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(.s) . 
In response to {Js..OVALEV' sl~estions_, FOREt·1AN advised 

him that he was now carrying a fui:'l teaching program at Columbia 
University, where he teaches three classes in the Japanese . 
language. The tmn e classes ·have a total of approximately 
twenty students... ) .,_ _ -

($ovALEV . en asked FOREIVIAN about ANNETTE EPSTEIN 
and was told that she had returned to NYC from California, 
since she did not like it there. [t,oVALE1} was also interested~) 
in knowing if FOREMAN had seenClvAN Y. FEDORCHENKO ~i)ore he 
returned to the USSR~S)FOREMAN said that~DORCHENKQfHad " 
calle~m before he-'.left~~· . ~~,Tatot see each other.~ . r } 

. At this point the arri~ed ¥ANNE EPSTEIN's &: ~ 1 · . · 1 

residence, 345 West 88th S...S. , pa::ked the ?ar~roceeded f:!Lllit, 
to her apartli'rent-:-A~'f · -exchangJ.ng greet1ngs, EPSTEIN left ~~(!;} 
the room andiKOVALEV ated himself in a wing-backed . chair. 
As he sat do~~he a · umed a very erect position_, since the 
chair ~>·Jas very narrow, and said that he felt like a Pope. 
FOREMAN asked if he ~~uld confess his sins and ask for 
absolution. rKoVALE~parently did not understand the 
remark and F<mEMAN expla~ned that the Pop5¥c3ould grant for-
giveness of an individual's sins. LID9VALE~mmediately told 
FOREIVIAN to come for~mrd -and make his confession. ~ 

. fKOVALEV~ommented that he was now a Catholic and 
produced k-"medalfi~~ which ~Jas attached to a key chain. He 
exhibited the medallion on one side of which was an inscription 
to the effect that the possessoF \'Jas ~ Catholic and in the · 

- event of ,an accident or death, a priest shquld be swnrnoned.(l(} 

EPSTEIN returned to the room and ~VALE~lso told , 
her that he was a catholic and made several similar remarks 
to her as he had to F~~MAN. They then left the apartment 
and entered IK.OVALEV t s~r, in which they proce.eded south on 
the v.Jest sire-Highway. As they ·drove, they passed the SS 
UNITED STATES and the QUEEN ELIZABETH_, which were docked at 
the piers.~ 
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. .EPSTEIN· i~j...cated that the SS UNITED STATES \'Jas 
nher ship''. {jroVALE o?lsked them · f they had seen FE!fj CHENKO 
off when he returne to the USSR~They told l}mvmv ~at 

rFEDORCHENKO had not invited them to see hi!j-'-'C(ff and hey, 
'-therefore, did not visit him when he l:e~~, 

. 1tJhile discussing places to have dinner·, {iWvArn~J 
commented that. he liked martinis and steaks and suggested 
that they visit O'Henry's Restaurant in~~eenwich Village~ 
to which they all agree?\~ · }jt ~) -

During dinner, K YALEV de inquiry concerning 11The 
South American girl 11 he a, prevlously met at a party. (FORErllAN 
identified. her as ZEN ODRIQUES, who was at a party at his 
apartment in Jupe, 19 . The subjec~L~as advised that she is 
now in tt~~~~ her home. fKOVALE~ommen.ted that app~re tly 

~(}$DORCHENKQ..Jdid not appreciate the. faet that he KOVALEV 5) 
had been dancing very closely with this girl and . i.J:a.;DORC- NKq]~ 
had criticized him for this manner of behavior. OVAIE ~) · 
stated that~DORC!IENKO was not his 1£Per1or anJs a · ·seupi'(SJ 
peasant~' fo voici:r}g an objection to ~OVALEV r ~~havior. (J(J 

ANNETTE EPSTEIN did not feel well during the course 
·of the dinner and left the table on several occas~~~· Once, 

while seating hers.elf, she brushed againstrf<:OVALEvpho commented 
that it appear.ed that she li...far:.Eld him. ·EPSTt'IN. became embarrassed, 
but immediately toldlli.OVAIE:qethat she had· acc?-denQY. brushed 
against him.and it dld ·not mean anythings IK:OVALEWecame 
apologetic and \'lent to gTeat lengths to reSolve the comment 
he had made and estab1,

1
ish a more congenial and friendly atmosphere {JQ 

. .c ~) 
£.~STEIN asked [ioVA_H;.'lrflow fYuRIY A. MISHUKOV and BORIS 

I. BUKATIYJ7Jere, andrKoVALE~onunented that~h"',-ppparently 
liked them better thkrr she ik~d him. [EovA amd that FORE~ffiN 
should have a party, 1<-Jhic~ISHUKOV, BUKATIY d he could attend 
and meet some of their. friends. Since he. stressed this several 

on 4/16/60. KOVA~pproved of ;li~;:s idea and said he would 
times during~e ev~..{l.t:.~n.g, FOREMAN a. gr. ee.d to have such a party 

determine if VI SHUKOV arld BUI\:ATIY~Jl~- attend. t,s4_ 
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They also_ discussed. exchanging TRussian,,.&nd Englis~@) . 
lessons and the sug~tion was made that[...to'VALEVl~d EPSTEIN 
should form~ team to exchange lessons ~~ ~ FOREl'viAN and{]:OVALEV 1 s 
wife, Rir"llYYA !J ould do the same. rKOVALE aid that he would 
discuss thi -with his wife to·de'eermine f she would-be agree-
able to such an arrangement.C'J . 

Upon leaving O'Henry's Restaurant,~OVALE~uggested 
that they go somewhere and have some beer. They went to the 
ltJest EnJ&.lJafe. on Broadvmy ne_ ar Columbia University. Enroute, 

WVALEYJtlsked them to sing some Am~rican folk songs, v-1hich 
they did, since he enjoyed them.; ()J\J 

After arriving at the West End Cafe, they discussed 
p. oli tics and ~OVALEV] v-1as int_ ere.sted in the0Jnerican electoral[ .5~ 
system~ They. explained th~peration of convention§)and the [S 

rPlect~l. system to KOVALEV, who stated "it is all very sillyL_..s 
L;.; 't •til~ 

lSn l . ''-r . 
FOREMAN, being interestedf&. palmistry as an amuse

ment-, then startecJr~i(o read(I<OVALEV' "'alm. As he v-Jas doing 
so he told~VALE~~h~t his palm re lec~.~d that he was very 
interested in women, upon which~OVALE~ithdrew his hand and 
said that he was not a woman chaser.~ 

They spent~roximately 45 minutes at the 11Jest End 
Cafe and then-fl<OVA~_ ~ove them home. Enroute to FOREMAN's 
residence, G$Q~LEVI~aid that he would like to take a ~N of -
Columbia Unl versi t'y, vJi th FOREMAN as a guide. fkOVALE~d· not 

. specify exactly what he would like to see at Cdrumbia Universii;"yo 
~@VALEUthen dropp~ed FOREMAN at his residence at approximately 

11:30 p.m.~-

On ~11/60, EPSTE.J~ib telephonically advised SA RICHARD 
W. HILL _that LEONID KOVALE~d contacted BURTON VAN HORN _ . 
FOREMJ-\.N that ate arid had invited FOREiviAN and herself to have 
dinner with him on 4/12/60.~ 
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em 4/14/60, EPSTEIN wa~ ·interviewed by SAS ARTHUR 
H. SEIDEL an~L~ICHARD W. HILL at her residence. She stated 
that f:troVAI.EV]~nq f.QREf'.1AN arriv'ed at her apartment at 6:00 p.m., 
4/12,160. fiCOVALEY)~okingly told her that he was no~1 a catholic 
and Ehoweber a St. Christophe:p medal on his ke~chain. After 
some small talk the three then enteredrKOVALEV's ar and drove 
dov-m .the Wes~S ·de Drive to Green~Aiich illlage. uring this 

. time, riCOVAIEV gan to kid EPSTEIN about her relationship with 
(~)rrvAN t:' FEDO HEN~and intimated that he had been her lover. 
\:.'This irritated EP TEIN, v1ho denies such a relationshi-p, and / 
(:-)IJ"iOVA.LEy] then asked her if ZENIA RODRIQUES vas 8'till around. 

EPSTEIN explained that ·RODRIGUES was a Venezuelan who had 
attended a party at FOREMAN's apartment in June, 1958 jNY . 
letter to Bu:veau_2jl7/60). At this ·party, ~DORCHENKQJhad(~ · 
cri tized (toVA~r.)..t_~lding RODRIQUES too close while ..Qanc1ng. 
EPSTEIN told/KOVALE~at RO~. ::{:. QUES was in Venezuela. L.KOVAIEVJ€) 
then stated truit~DORCHENKO~dm~ no right to criticize 
him re RODRIGUES, that£:¥EDORCHENK ~s a "stupid peasant 11 

and had no authority over(EOVALE ~) 
. . . 

They proceeded to O'Henry's Restaurant, 345 6t~ 
Ave., NYC, . in Greeni'lich Village, and FOREr•IAN and (kOVALEVj(e} 
had steak dinners; EPSTEIN did not eat, as she did .not fee~ 
well, .but h~ four cognacs. EPSTEIN then atilea KOVALEVl if 
he had seen YURI J.VIISHUKOV and BORIS BUKATIY~ C VALEyjthen :.S 

· began to ch1 e her, saying that EPSTEIN liked YURI<ctl.d BORIS ~· 
better than himsE11:_f and asked her if she like . them better · 
thanfFEDORCHENKO~EPSTEIN then stated that sh. e thought 

@fiDJKA~XJwas quite goo§ .. .;Looking, ignoring the reference to . 
(!)ll'EDORCHENKO .1 Q~OVAIE~en~tated that FOREf'.1AN _l{lould have . · 

· a party andne would bring f'.USHUKOV and BUI\ATI~ith him. 
The three then agreed that OREMAN V'Iould furnish his apartment 
for a party on Saturday night 4/16/60, and that EPSTEIN 
and FOREMAN 1t1ould invite some of their friends. /!(:) 

EPSTEIN said that she had been going to the ladies ~ 
room ·frequently at the restaurant and that upon coming back' 
to the table.:md sitting, her leg had accidentally brushed 
against~OVALEV's. KOVALE~lled her attention to it and~ 
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that she liked him. EPSTEIN said that she was quite embarrassed 
and angry and blurted out to FOREtiiAN that 11 I told YOJ; I never 
should have come, I never could stand him 11

• [RoVAIE'l.Jbecame~J 
very apologetic and wanted to analyze what had happened in · 
order toshow his good intentions. EPSTEIN then re~,.1~ped quiet 
arid took little part in the diSCl.lSSion while ffi_OVAIE~ntinued 
attempting to keep a spirit of fll'ien~~~a go1.ng. EPSTEIN 
stated · that it was , obvious that I!.OVA~~as not enjoying himself. 
He appeared very self-conscious and his protestation of friendship 
seemed hollo'll'l. He made jokes which neither FOREJVJ.AN nor EPSTEIN 
thought funny and seemed to be forcing his friendship on them. 

r'He remarked several times that all Russian men are crude 
l..p--easants, but, in eff:~t_, must be excused because their hearts 

are in the right plac:..J~) 
. . 

He stated that he had become very .Americanized in that 
he .no'II'J carried a St. Christopher medal, he has a Chevrolet and 
dresses as do the Americans. He also said that he was very 

\ 

fond of martinis: and steaks. He vJants to learn all about 
American popular music and has a reo;ord of F~~;<: SINATRA 
and some others. EPSTEIN stated that !J;oVAIE'fF'loolf.s lil\.e an 1

) 
American except that his hair is longer . than the average Arwican's 
and he .spea1f.s with an accent although his English is good. V-\) . 

Nhen llioVA_H;~eft the table EPSTEIN and FORETviAN 
agreed that l[s.OVAIE~anted something ~rom them, his actions 
were so false, but .were unable to dec1.de what~· 

. Even though a very strained atmosphere existed after 
: ('JllibvAIEV':iJremark about EPSTEIN brushing against him, he suggested 

~ ehey ·go some place to have . beer. They then dro)le to the West 
End Bar;; near Columbia University and enroute, [J5.0VAIEV7 askectf-5) 
them to· sin~' some ~erican folk songs for him, which they ditr. 
At~ t' e bar, KOVALK~JdiscusseQ, US politics and aslced them how ~.$] 
the US Pres1. ent vms elected~ They -explained that to him, 

VJ hie 1 he said sounded like p circus 11nd vms aui te sill~. 1J 
EPSTEIN then remarked that(f.ive meriJhad putifll:rr~1s!t:HF~1~IEU [J 
in office . after STALIN r s death:J wh1.ch made @VALEVJangry .CJ 
EPSTEIN then rem~ned non-comm1. tta1, during the re~-£ of ~~e ""' ~) 
discussion of US politics. C:.OVAIE"~ then said to ~PSTEII'!)t~-- . 
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(;,he. was a .history major and would like to see how much she 
'imew_ about. Russian his try. She .j

11
t.ated .that she ansvJered 

most of his q.uestions correctly~)Also at this ba:.f.sl. FOREHAN, 
v;ho is an amateur palmist, began to readfl\:OVALEV'~alm. 
FORErllAN told. him that he had a good heart;" that he has a very 
strong -character, bu~c::_ijended to .. be crude and tha~ he was a 
ladies' man. fKOVALE~ulled his hand away at that point, 
saying that hr·was not a v10man chase.r. ~) 

. They agr~,sd that ~OVALE~~nd EPSTEIN and FO.i-Bv1AN 
and fRIIv1J>1A KOVALEVi~ould e~ha. nge R}ls.sian and .Engli s~ng~a e 
lesfc5'ns. EPS'l'EIN had told KOVALE\(that she .vJas plannJ.ng to ~ 
enter the Fordham Universi yffiussn:in Institute\ in the fal 
and, therefo:re, wa§_. interestecr- i.P._ taki~~~usdal.1.\ In this s 
connection, E~STEINJstated thatl!_OVAIE"~spolce toner in CSJ 

(Russian) several tini.es during the .course of the e~ening andGS) 
expressed surprise. that she d~d not_ speak itZ She then rel~ed ~ 
that [!spvALEV and FEDORCHENKQJ nad taKen her home) from one of .5) · 
the parties in 1958 and .since they had been remarking- about fie 
exorbitant rents in America, she had taken them into her 
mother's apartment, V.Jhich is .spacious and .rents for only $70 
per month. . They met her mother, who was .porn in Russia, 
and speaks native Russian,. ard1conversed with her briefly in 
that language.~ 

~TI ""J..sJ . . 
~OVALEVas1{ed EPSTEIN what she was doing now and upon 

leaint:dl.iefks that she taught at the public school in the Bronx, 
where the colored girl received the letter from NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, 
asked her if she wan responsible for the girl's having written. 
EPSTEIN thought he ¥!._~ kid~·ng and answered. , trvJell,_ the girl 
wrote the letter tr. ~VALEV ade no further comment. ~) 

" . . .5 " .{.~) ~ 
They left the \'lestEnd Bar infKOYALEV'~car, 

dropped FOREr·'lAN off at his apartment ancr"Proceeded to her . 
ap\Jartme_nt, where she shook hands with ~OVALE~J the door ·9(2 
-~ rEPSTEIN stated that she had contacted AMERICO 
~- to'-invite him to the party; he accepted arill is fo bring 
· · a South American frienc:J He told her that he had received a _{Ji'). ~) 
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a cable from DENN~RBER, r h-i-s\ ex-roommate :1 from Mexic.o City I~ A)J) 
r equesting .$100 ·so that he~ travel to .JW. rsALEBE said ~ "._~ 
that he was unable to do this as SALEBE had bee'rr in the 
hospital, after almost having gone blind~ EPSTEIN also learned 

) 

that SALEBE ~-s mployed by LOCKHEED at Idlevvild Airport, 
She stated th~t in her opinion both HARBER and[SALEBE7are~£i) 
homosexuals.. J \t::J C 

re\called that SALEBE, UoVALEV, IvliSHUKOV and. . 
VADIM (LNU ad attended a party given by a vmalthy society 
woman duri the summer of 1958, which SALEBE ha~: . told her 
about. She stated that SALEBE .told her of several such 
gatherings during the period September, 1~58 - summer of 
1959, but she could not recall the woman's name. However, 
SALEBE told her on 4/13/60, that the woman had again con
tacted him in order to arrange another such party. (!his 
woman planned to viS.t Russia, at one time, but never did soJ 5) ·· 

EPSTEIN and FORE:r.'IAN hl)ve volunteer~d to furnish 
complete details concerning the '4/16/60, party to the NYO. 
Detailed -information concerning this party will be furnished 

1t o the Bureau, ~\ U) 
~~ ..... ___ _ 
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